alchymists lay the cause of all Children' s diseases on the Seed of the Parents; as plants have not the causes of their destruction from the Elements, but from their own Seed; as also we see, that when the Plague or any Epidemical disease rageth, all are not infected, because they have not that matter in them that will so soon take as it doth with others. 10 In this system, blood is the main life force, as is evidenced by the quotation from Leviticus 18.14 on the frontispiece of Medicatrix: "For the Life of all flesh is the blood thereof."
Diseases caused by chemical imbalance were thought by chemists to be best cured by chemicals, since "the Lord hath Created Medicines out of the Earth: And he that is wise may find them, but not without experiment."
11 Debus associates this belief that chemical medicines were God-given and there to be discovered in order to combat the propensity to disease that humans incurred as a result of the Fall, 12 with the new reformed religious, educational, and economic thinking of the humanist age. 13 This notion further distanced chemical medicine from exponents of the non-Christian humoralism of the ancients, and specifically, from the practice of bloodletting. Furthermore, Stanton J. Linden has explained that " [t] he critical difference between typical Puritan 'providential' view of calamity and that of O'Dowd and Mary Trye is that in the former humans are resigned to suffer passively," whereas for the new healers, "plagues and other catastrophes, though sent by God, call forth the application of human ingenuity to new methods of healing."
14 Another guiding principle, therefore, was empiricism and practical skills. Paracelsus wrote that "The physician does not learn everything he must know and master at high colleges alone . . . From time to time he must consult old women, gypsies, magicians, wayfarers, and all manner of peasant folk and random people, and learn from them." 15 This statement is significant, for while the Restoration proponents of chemical medicine did include some tradition-ally educated physicians, they were mainly comprised of men from other backgrounds. Thomas O'Dowde was a trained apothecary, so he would have had a good knowledge of the traditional herbal cures designed to rebalance the humors and would have been self-taught in chemical cures.
Women, of course, have always been key healthcare providers, from the housewife who prepared kitchen physic, which often involved chemical processes, to the midwives and wise women mentioned by Paracelsus. Women had also long practiced medicine in a more formal way; indeed, Margaret Pelling and Charles Webster' s study found some sixty women medical practitioners in London alone in 1600. 16 Significantly, of course, there was no option for women to become qualified physicians, and so receive professional recognition from the College of Physicians, since they had no access to a university education. In a constant bid to assert its authority, between 1581 and 1600, the College prosecuted "21 women practitioners" in London among the various apothecaries and physicians who were prosecuted for various misdemeanors. 17 However, as Morgan has asserted, "the line between kitchen and apothecary was not always clearly defined"; it is equally true that cooking and alchemy were closely connected and so "a long tradition of preparing chemical medicines . . . had also become a vernacular subject suitable to women."
18
O'Dowde' s decision to train his daughter and only child to work with him in chemical cures seems less remarkable given this context. However, it seems that Trye continued to live and work with her father after her first marriage to a merchant, Edward Stanthwaite, at the relatively young age of eighteen.
19 She lamented, for instance, that on the day in 1665 that her father was exposed to the plague, she would have normally been out seeing patients with him. 20 The Stanthwaite marriage appears to have been vexed by financial difficulties, since in her will, Jane O'Dowde specified that her legacy of several hundred pounds be placed in trust if Stanthwaite was still alive at the time of her death, as she resented how much of their wealth Stanthwaite had run through. 22 Trye discussed her father' s finances in her book, including recounting how he had been disappointed in his expectations of financial reward from the king. 23 Given these experiences and an ambivalence they both appear to have felt in charging for treatments, Trye repeatedly foregrounds in the Medicatrix the tension between the need to make a living and the Christian duty to treat the poor.
24
Unlike some contemporary women authors, Trye made no apology for writing for publication. In her address to Lady Fisher, claiming that "it is little of Novelty to see a Woman in Print," she opened by emphatically asserting that she could "equal the Arguments of [Stubbe' s] Pen in those things that are proper for women to engage." 25 She also refuted the notion that women should not speak out, "But certainly if I may speak my thoughts (though the Medicus may say a wamans [sic] thoughts signifie little)," implying that only a man as objectionable as Stubbe would dismiss a woman out of hand. 26 Nonetheless, Trye was sensitive to the fact that woman' s lack of access to higher education could be used against her in this regard. She countered by arguing that some of the most educated men 21 Ibid., 106. 22 Probate of the will of Jane O'Dowde, dated 12 Feb 1665. Prerogative Court of Canterbury and related probate jurisdictions PROB11; piece319 (www.ancestry.com; accessed September 2015). Thomas O'Dowde died intestate, and the administration of his estate document and the probate register of Jane O'Dowde were entered the following February. Trye' s mother' s will was clearly rewritten in the brief gap between her husband' s death and her own since she described herself as Thomas O'Dowde' s widow. Her wishes were not enacted since Trye applied for and was granted powers of administration over her father' s estate the October following his death. See PROB 32/1/3 Thomas O'Dowde National Archives. I am most grateful to Dr Gillian Spraggs for her translation of this Latin document. 23 25 Trye, Medicatrix, sig. A4, A2. As Isabelle Clairhout has pointed out, increasing numbers of women were "open about the fact that they wrote with a view to having their work published." "Erring from Good Huswifry?," 81. 26 Trye, Medicatrix, 38.
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Sara Read were lazy, as some "boasted of Letters, but understood not Medicines; Words were the perfection of their studies." 27 Indeed, she repeatedly referred to Stubbe' s verbosity, calling him a "verbalist" while she endeavored to avoid the "Prolixity, which is a crime we Women are guilty of." 28 In doing this, as Linden has argued, Trye took "a powerful anti-rhetorical stance" that she used to great effect, positioning Stubbe as a dealer in words while she dealt in "matter."
29 Her statement strongly echoes Jane Sharp' s argument that it was not "hard words" such as Latin and Greek terms that made a good physician, but a combination of empirical and theoretical experience.
30
The classical languages were also a sore point for O'Dowde, as he had even been declared "illiterate" by the College of Physicians because of his lack of Latin. 31 Trye claimed to have studied history "as well as our Campanell," and that she was able to apply it properly in context since she knew the "vast difference between wit and wisdom." 32 Indeed, Trye was able to demonstrate this when, as Marie Loughlin has indicated, she "applies the life of Cicero to Stubbe with devastatingly satirical results." 33 Trye wrote that this modern age had been "kind" to women learners in the volume of vernacular translations that was currently available to them. They thus benefitted from the same types of English translations of classical texts that facilitated Jane Sharp' s research for The Midwives Book, albeit for Sharp, at great personal expense. 34 Trye was at pains to point out that she was not dismissive of formal education: "if I myself had never so many Children, if I could possibly do it, I would breed them Schollars."
35 She was mother to at least one son, William, born in November 1671, three years before she wrote her book, and could have had other children in her time in Warwick; significantly, however, she did not limit her pedagogy to her sons, but to all prospective children. Trye' s Medicatrix was completed at the end 1674, when she was thirty-two years old and confident in her practice. She was in London at this time, having apparently recently returned from Warwickshire. According to Medicatrix, the Tryes were lodged in The Feathers, in the rural and upmarket area of Pall Mall, near St James' s Palace, the residence of Charles II' s brother, James. 37 This address, with its royal associations, had been used to market the countess of Kent' s powders, a remedy for fever endorsed by physicians such as Thomas Willis. 38 As mentioned above, the dedicatory epistle is to Lady Fisher, better known as Jane Lane, who helped Charles II escape from Worcester following the royalist defeat. 39 In addition, Trye' s father held the position of one of the "Groom One of the most extraordinary parts of the book is Trye' s direct challenge to Stubbe that she will cure two smallpox cases "by my Methods and Medicines" for every one he can show he has cured by "Phlebotomy and his Method," 41 a challenge she reiterates it in the postscript. Here, Trye claimed that her persistence came not solely from the duties incumbent upon her as the child of a wronged man -a duty she felt Medicatrix had discharged -but also from Elizabeth I' s Sara Read motto "semper eadem," or "ever the same." 42 Given that O'Dowde had wagered £500 to Stubbe and other Galenical physicians in a similar challenge that was not taken up, it probably did not elicit any reaction from Stubbe, who in fact died shortly after Medicatix was published. 43 It does, however, demonstrate Trye' s strong conviction in her chemical methods. Whether their peers would have seen the challenge as credible is a moot point, for by the time of his death, Stubbe appears to have lost any standing he had once enjoyed. His contemporary, Anthony Wood, commented that thanks to his argumentative personality and drinking, he "became a ridicule, and undervalued by sober and knowing scholars and others too." 44 This fits, too, with Trye' s own assertion that Stubbe was a latter day "Sir John Falstaffe." 45 The book closes with an extended advertisement for the types of cures Trye could offer. She stated that she had inherited both the knowledge and the medicines necessary to "preserve the Body in Heath, and restore it to Health when lost." 46 Trye began with smallpox and claimed that her range of treatments, which included cordials, elixirs, and medicines, were "so easie, safe, and effectual, and the Patient is put to so little trouble or hazard, that I never yet to this day knew of any Person that either my Father or myself gave Medicine too, that dyed of this Disease." 47 The key implication of Trye' s argument is the need to consult a practitioner such as herself, since in the books of traditional humoral medicine a recipe or a suggestion of the best medicine follows the discussion of the particular illness. In Medicatrix and other chemical medicine tracts, no information about the nature of the medicine is offered, quite deliberately. As Harold Cooke has explained, "[t]he true medicine came from experiment and the intuition of the properly prepared initiate." 48 Trye' s treatment of gout, the next condition on her advertisement, is particularly robust. She advised a "Medicinal Milk, an Aural Tincture, Two sorts of Radiant Pills" in conjunction with a purge, a cordial, and some unguents for the 42 49 Gout was a common disease which Trye had also discussed at length in the main text, and she had even suggested that she needed to teach Stubbe how to treat it, since he had apparently declared it incurable: "I see I must be his Tutor as well as his Opposer." 50 Trye was clearly alert to the fact that this extensive list could discourage the less well off from seeking help, and like her father before her, she took pains to stress that she often treated the poor out of "Charity to the Sick." This remains another constant, then, in both Trye' s work and The Poor Man's Physician, as suggestions for homemade "kitchen physic" are never tendered; instead, both works reiterate the reassurance that if a patient could not afford the treatment, he or she would still be helped through consultation. 51 In this respect, the chemical physicians kept their cures a mystery, a step that also served to increase reliance on the physician, rather than, for example, on the self-help recipes increasingly offered in other English language medical texts.
It is probable that Trye took such a robust stance on gout, a common aliment, because of the embarrassment the illness had caused the family in the past. O'Dowde' s "miscalling of a Disease" gave others the opportunity to attack his practice. 52 He had described how he later successfully treated Richard Rawlinson from Harrow of gout after he had been tormented by "Galenist" physicians and had been bedridden for fourteen weeks. The referral of Rawlinson to O'Dowde was something he considered "providential" and the cure nothing short of miraculous, as after one dose of "a proper Medicine," the man was on the path to recovery. However, Rawlinson accused O'Dowde of misrepresenting the case, an accusation that led O'Dowde to be threatened with prosecution by the College of Physicians. 53 He lamented that rather than being lauded for this success, he had been "threatened to be Sacrificed, Scourged, and brought to account." Trye went on to explain that she would normally be practicing with her father, but was otherwise occupied the next day, and that his condition was subsequently exacerbated by the smell from a patient with a carbuncle who was so fat that he emitted "the most horrid stench he ever smelt." 60 Bad smells, or miasma, were also thought to transmit disease. 61 The combination of events would have left O'Dowde vulnerable, according to traditional and "new" physicians. Trye insisted that O'Dowde was so busy treating patients that he neglected to take any of his own medicines, ascribing his death to this neglect.
It is significant that for all her feisty tone and assertiveness, Trye ultimately felt bound by the codes of what was appropriate for a woman of some status to write about. As Clairhout has pointed out, "Trye was careful not to break too many social norms by touching upon subjects that are deemed unfit for a woman." 62 Whereas Jane Sharp, a practicing midwife, wrote in a forthright manner about women' s diseases in the context of successful reproduction, Trye was the daughter of a courtier with connections to the aristocracy, and her second husband seems to have been related to gentry from Gloucester; her social rank, therefore, may explain her reticence to discuss these matters in print. In her final paragraph, titled "Diseases attending Women," Tyre commented that the "diseases incident to this Sex are many, and not proper here largely to be discoursed on; therefore I purposely omit them." 63 She reassured her reader that she nevertheless did have effective medicines for women' s diseases. It is a telling postscript, however, and seems to suggest that the envisioned reader is a man following the chemical medicine argument, rather than a woman or family man looking for a general cure.
This article has demonstrated that Mary Trye' s chemical medical practice and, indeed, her wider beliefs were inextricably tied to her father' s practice and
